Effects of a new benzodiazepine hypnotic (quazepam--SCH 16134) on EEG synchronization and sleep-inducing mechanisms in cats.
The sleep-inducing properties of a new benzodiazepine hypnotic (quazepam--SCH 16134) were evaluated in cats with transection at different levels of the brain stem structure. Effects observed after administration of doses ranging from 0.12 and 1 mg/kg given intravenously were compared with those of pentobarbital. In the encéphale isolé small doses of quazepam induced or increased the synchronized periods. The desynchronized electroencephalogram (EEG) pattern of midpontine pretrigeminal preparations was not modified by these small doses. Only larger doses induced a fast neocortical activity of high amplitude. In midpontine pretrigeminal hemisection the synchronization occurred exclusively or predominantly in the hemisphere contralateral to the lesion. In the cerveau isolé, quazepam did not influence the typical synchronized EEG pattern. The arousal threshold after mesencephalic and physiological stimulation was raised only in encéphale isolé animals. Pentobarbital provoked sustained synchronization in all preparations with a pattern quite different from that of the benzodiazepine. These results suggest that quazepam may act through facilitation of the EEG-synchronizing mechanisms localized in the lower brain stem which are involved in physiological EEG-synchronizing and sleep-inducing processes.